
Fig-. !)-SLnlcLu ral chang-es in single
crystal bisl1luth aflee GO pct comple
tion of I-II Lransitions. (a) After 50 pet 
complction; (bl final structure in trans
formed I'e~ion aftee repolishing. XIOO. 
Reduced approximately 42 pet for re
peoduction. 
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Fig'. lO-Structural changes in poly
crystalline bismulh after various stag-es 
of completion of I-II transition . (a) After 
38 pet complction; (b) after 41 pet com
pletion. XlOO. Hcduced approximately 
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42 pct for reproduction. 

to that of the residual structure after transition, 
required an annealing treatment of 220°C for 5 hr 
which resulted in ten to twenty grains intersecting 
an equivalent polished area as demonstrated in the 
original structure photomicrographs of Figs . 6 
and 8. 

Two factors that could contribute to the enhanced 
boundary migration are stored strain energy and 
preferential orientation of the struc ture as indicated 
by the difference in resistivi ty aiter pressurization. 
The stored strain energy arises from the fact that, 
just as increasing pressure progressively induces 
shear stresses in the grain boundaries of Phase I 
bismuth, so also will decreasing pressure once the 
material has transformed back from Phase II to 1. 
Undoubtedly, substantial boundary migration and de
formation occur progressively in Phase I reaching 
a maximum at atmospheriC pressure . The available 
stored strain energy at atmospheric pressure due to 
this deformation could materially affect the rate of 
boundary migration , 

A better understanding of how the transformations 
occur and the rather unusual residual structure 
can be gained from the examination of partially 
transformed specimens, For the purpose of obtain
ing partially transformed samples for examination, 
the I-II transition was interrupted aiter a certain 
percentage of voltage change, as indicated by the 
oscilloscopiC recorder, by simply reducing the 
pressure by lOO-atm increments. Partial transfor
mation in a Single-crystal sample is shown in Fig . 9. 

Referring to (0) of Fig. 9, the boundary between 
the transformed and untransformed region is quite 
evident. The transformed region is typical of that 
observed in all cases for the I-II transition contain
ing an image of the polycrystalline nature of Phase 
II. There is a small amount of slip in the untrans-
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formed area, undoubtedly due to deforma tion in
duced by the volume change of the trans formed 
portion of the sample. Photomicro~raph (1)), which 
is of the transformed area in the region of the ini
tial transformed-untransformed boundary after re
polishing, shows an interesting characteris tic. The 
initial boundary is gone, and the only visible vari
ation from the original single-crystal structure 
consists of a very few small isolated grains, one of 
which is shown in the center of the photomicro
graphs . 

There appear to be at least two plaus ibl e ex
planations for this reversion back to ncar single
crystalline form and the presence of th e isolated 
regions. First, substantial boundary migr a tion oc
curs to reduce the progressively increa sing shear 
stresses in the polycrysta,lline form of Phas e I 
transformed from the Phase II reg ion , as was pre
viously described, The second possibili ty i s th at 
the untransformed Phase I r egion controls the di
rection of growth and possibly the ori ent:ltion of the 
nuclei of Phase I transform ed from Phase II, simi
lar in effect to the g rowth of single cryst:u::5 fr om a 
"seed" crystal. This is probably due, at least in 
part, to the large anisotropy of the linear com -

. pressibility of bismuth which, under pr essure , 
could tend to enhance g rowth of nuclei si milarly 
oriented to the untransformed volume and, due to 
the greater energy involved, retard the g r owth r a te 
of those with a differ ent orientation. This effect 
would be more prevalent in the r egion of the inter
face between the transformed and untransformed 
region. At a distance removed from the interface, 
nucleation and growth of unfavorably ori ente Cl ma
terial occur to a limited extent, as shown by the 
small isolated regions. How eve r , the enhanc ed 
growth rate of the favorably oriented nuclei effec -
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